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                           PASSIVE VOICE 

1. Circle the correct word. 

To make the passive we use  the verb to have/ to be  and a past participle/ an-ing form.2 

2.Decide if the sentences are in the passive or the active voice and  underline the passive form. 

1. Henry feeds his dog.                                                                     active/ passive 

2. Our dog is fed by Henry.                                                              active/ passive 

3. The stunt man risked his life.                                                        active/ passive 

4. The report was written by Gordimer.                                            active/ passive 

5. The family went to the beach.                                                       active/ passive 

6. The Nobell prize is awarded every year.                                       active/ passive 

7. Seals live in the sea and on the coast.                                           active/ passive 

8. St.Valentine´s Day is celebrated all around the word.                  active/ passive 

9. The students will be given into teams or pairs.                             active/ passive 

10. The students will work in groups of four.                                   active/ passive                             

 

3. Rearrange the words to make correct sentences about the language school The London  

School of English. Then turn them into the passive voice in past tense.Use was/ were. 

1. at the airport / Every student / met / is 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2. given / Free text books / are / to every student 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. shown / All students / are / to every student 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4. is / for six hours a day / taught / Each student 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

5. sent / to parents / Progress reports / are 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

6. Lunch / at the school / provided / is 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

4. How was this cake made ? Put the sentences in the correct order 
 It was iced and decorated.  

 The cake tin was put in the oven.  

 The mixture of eggs, sugar  

and flour was beaten with a fork. 

 

 The mixture was poured into  

a cake tin. 

 

 The eggs were broken into a bowl.  

 The cake was taken out of the oven.  

 It was left in the oven for half an hour  

 Flour and sugar were added.  

                          

 

5.Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the future tense  passive (will/ won´t be). 

1. The shelf __________________ (not mend) by joiner.2. The dinner ________________ (cook) 



by a famous chef.3. I ________________ (not leave) alone.4. The smart clothes _______________ 

(wear) by models.5. Enrique Iglesias´concert ___________________(take place) in San Francisco. 

 

6.The vacuum cleaning ________________ (not do) by the end of the week.7. The baby ________ 

______________ (look after) by his aunt until his parents come back.8. All the tickets _________ 

__________ (sell) next week before the match.9. The Booker prize _________________(take over) 

by a well-known writer.10.Some species of dolphins _______________ (save) in Mediterranean sea. 

 

6. Choose the suitable word, make the past participle and complete the sentences. 

 

 grow       cancel       wear        send      inreview       write       design        set       discover      sell  

        

 1.The parcel will be __________ today to get there in time. 2. It is hard for some products to be  

 __________ on this market.3.We were ____________ at he railway station by a group journalists. 

 4.The book was ___________ by a famous author.5.The table will be ________ for dinner. 

 6. America was _____________ by Christopher Columbus in 1492.7. The Eiffel Tower was  

 ______________ by Gustav Eiffel in 1889. 8. The match can be _____________ by referee. 

 9. Special uniforms are _________ by firemen. 10. Coffee is __________ in Brazil. 
 

7..Put the sentences in the passive voice starting each of them as indicated. Keep the same tense. 

1. Shakespeare wrote this play. This play ___________________________________________ 

2. They don´t teach French at this school. French _____________________________________ 

3. They make paper from wood. Paper _____________________________________________ 

4. The maids clean all the rooms. All the rooms ______________________________________ 

5. Steven Spielberg directed this film. This film ______________________________________ 

6. They will finish this building next month. This building ______________________________ 

7. Nobody can solve this problem. This problem______________________________________ 

8. A.Graham Bell invented a telephone. The telephone ________________________________ 

9.A million people read this newspaper every day. This newspaper _______________________ 

10.Someone stole my glasses yesterday. My glasses ___________________________________ 

11.Power stations burn fossil fuels. Fossil fuels ______________________________________ 

12.Aeroplanes produce 3% of greenhouse gases. 3% of greenhouse gases __________________  

 

8.Translate. 

1.Světový Den oceánů je oslavován každoročně 8.června.______________________________ 

_________________2.Jsem pozvána na tři večírky.___________________________________ 

3. Letošní školní rok bude zakončen v pátek 30.června_________________________________ 

_________________.4. Chodba nebude vymalována do konce tohoto týdne.________________ 

_________________.5. Pyramidy byly postaveny starověkými Egypťany._________________ 

_____________________ . 6.Penicilin byl vynalezen Alexandrem Flemingem. _____________ 

_______________________________________ . 
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Anotace:¨ 

1/ Zakroužkuj  správné slovo. 

2/ Označ, které věty jsou v činném a které v trpném rodě. 

3/ Sestav slova do vět. Potom je zkus převést do trp.rodu v minulém čase. 

4/ Sestav správně instrukce v receptu na koláč. Napiš překlad 

5/ Doplň věty pomocí sloves v závorkách. Použij trpný rod v budoucím čase. 

6/ Vyber vhodné sloveso, vytvoř příčestí minulé a doplň. 

7/ Převeď věty do trpného rodu jak naznačuje začátek věty 

8/ Přelož. 

Materiál slouží k seznámení a procvičení rodu trpného v čase přítomném, minulém a budoucím. 
 

Řešení 

1.to be and a past participle 

2.  1A  2P  3A  4P 5A 6P 7A 8P 9P 10P 

3. Every student is (was) met at the airport. Free text books are (were) given to every student. 

All students are (were) shown to every student. Each student is (was) taught for six hours a day. 

Progress reports are (were) sent to parents. Lunch is (was) provided at school. 

4. 
8 It was iced and decorated. 

5 The cake tin was put in the oven. 

3 The mixture of eggs, sugar  

and flour was beaten with a fork. 

4 The mixture was poured into  

a cake tin. 

1 The eggs were broken into a bowl. 

7 The cake was taken out of the oven. 

6 It was left in the oven for half an hour 

2 Flour and sugar were added. 

 

5. won´t be mended, will be cooked, won´t be left, will be worn, will be taken place, won´t be  

   done, will be looked after, will be sold, will be taken over, will be saved 

             

6.sent, sold,interviewed, written, set, discovered, designed, cancelled, worn, grown 

7.was written by Shakespeare,isn´t taught at this school, is made from wood, are cleaned by       

id             maids,was directed by Steven Spielberg, will be finished next month, can  be solved by  

   nobody, was invented by A.Graham Bell, is read by a million people, were stolen yesterday,  

   are burnt by power stations, are produced by aeroplanes. 

7.The World Oceans Day is celebrated  on 8
th

 June every year. I am invated to three parties. 

   This school year will be finished on Friday, 30 th June. The corridor (hall) won´t be finished 

   by the end of this week. The pyramids were built Ancient Egyptians. Penicilin was  

   discovered by Alexander Fleming. 

                                    


